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Exceptional Children's Institute Here
April Graduates
Recei.ve Degrees

Kuzahara 's Program
Outlined
A special one day instituk! on exceptional children will be co-sponsored by the college and the Illinois Rehabilitation Association on
Thursday, May 12, at ITCC-N. 'The theme of the institute - "Life preparation of Exceptional Children Through School-Agency Coordination"
- will focus on the question of how schools, colleges, and community
agencies might coordinate their efforts more effectively in fos~ering
the develQpment of life competence in physically, mentally, emotionally, and culturally disadvantaged children.
The institute will draw participants from Chicago area schools, social agencies, colleges, and industry, who will explore three problem
areas:
1. " Preparing Exceptional Children for Life Competence: Implications for Teachers, Colleges, and Rehabilitation Agencies."
2. " New Directions in Work-Study and Training Programs."
3. "More Help from Research."
ITCC-N students are being especially urged to attend the institute.
Those wishing to attend the dinner should make reservations with Dr.
Itkin, Room 520.
The Institute Program is as follows:
4:45 P. M. " DEVELOPMENT OF LIFE COMPETENCE" Auditorium
Moderator: Daniel K. Kuzuhara, Illinois Teachers College ChicagoNorth
Participants : Simon Friedman, Jewish Vocational Service
William McGill, Chicago Lighthouse for the Blind
Dr. William Itkin, Illinois Teachers College ChicagoNorth
6:00 P . M. DINNER
7:00 P . M. GREETINGS: Dr. Jerome M. Sachs, President, Illinois
Teachers College Chicago-North
7:30 P. M. EXPLORING PROBLEM AREAS
Section 1: Preparing Exceptional Children for Life Competence : Im·
plications for Teachers, Colleges , and Rehabilitation AgenRoom Al09
Chairman: Simon Friedman , Jewish Vocational Service
A College Viewpoint - ·
Dr. Bernard Aronov, Illinois Teachers College Chicago-North
An Agency ViewpointTerry Roberts, Chicago School for Retarded
A Public School Viewpoint Alma Finigan, formerly Super\'isor , Home and Hospital'
Instruction, Bureau of Physicaily Handicapped Children,
Chicago Public Schools
A Community Viewy,oint Aviva Silberman, Chicago Committee on Urban Opportunity
Section 2: New Directions in Work-Study and Train.ing Programs
Alll
Chairman: William. McGil, Chicago Lighthouse for the Blind
A Public School Approach William G. Just, Services Director, Bureau of Pupil Personnel
Services, Chicago Board of Education
Thomas Centko, Department of Special Education, La Grange,
Ill.
An Agency Approach Alan Jacobson, Jewish Vocational Service
Industry 's Experience Thomas W. Tewksbury, Sears Roebuck and Company
Section 3: More Help from Research
Room A113
Chairman: Dr. William II.kin, Illinois Teachers College ChicagoNorth
University Based Research __
Dr. William Itkin, Illinois Teachers College Chicago-North
Action Research in Field Settings Asher Soloff, Jewish Vocational Service
Programs in the Vocational and Practical Arts Dr. Arthur R. Lehne, Assistant Superintendent of Schools for
Vocational and Practical Arts Education, Chicago Board of
Education
A Co-ordinated Research Program Emily Manz, Planning Director, Welfare Council, Metropolitan
Chicago

The April Graduatio:, held on the
evening of April 20, 1966, saw 72
graduates receive their bachelors
degrees, 69 were granted their
Bachelor of Arts and three received
lhe Bachelor of Education degree.
In addition , seven candidates r~
ceived their Master of Arts of
i Teaching degrees in the fields of
: biology, English and applied Jin- .
I
, guistics, math, physics and gener1 al social science. It was the first
: time the Master of Arts of Teach' ing Physics was awarded.
1

i

With a t,rophy in your hand it's not nard to smile. These happy
people hcve just received their trophies for their efforts in the
January-April Bowling League.

Kegler Trophy Winners

After many weeks of fun and competition the Bowling League of i The graduates and their families
ITCC-N closed its season with a smorgasborg dinner at Charlottes Res- were welcomed in a warm atmos•
taurant on Friday evening, April 15. The highlight of the evening was l phere both in the auditorium itself
the presentation of trophies to the highest scoring bo..ylers. Team and in the dining hall for the reawards were presented to the following people:
ception immediately following the
1st place team - V. I. P.'s
/ ceremony. Flowers lined the stage
Kris Warzecha
which made it look much unlike
Pam DeBoer
i the setting for a CWC lecture.
Mark Daly
For the first time, the secular
Pat Patt
:
invocation
was given by a member
2nd place team - Trouble Makers
! of the faculty, Dr. Roger Char lier,
Mary W:Jdiakowski
professor of Geology , Geography
P il R ~jsa
and Oceanography. Dr. Robert
Gerrie Suggs
l Keller gave a speech on "Higher
Al Schulz
I Education and Prospectives," fol3rd. place team - Magic Dragons
lowed by a message by President
Carol Rotolo
Sachs and another by the valedicCathy Bedtke
Bob Pelicore
torian of the April class , Lawrence
Al Gagnon
Chase. The conferring of degrees
Individual Awards were presented to the following people:
i than took place.
Women
High Average, Kris Warzecha-V. I. P.'s, 154
High Series, Vicki Logan-Keystone Kops, 534
High Game, Geri Widdes-Gutter Dusters, 195
Men
High AYerage, Phil Kirkegaard-Pacers, 180
High Sel-ies, Al Schulz-o-Trouble Makers, 587
Amid the hectic schedule of the
H~gh Ga~e, D_on Kelly_-Odds Against It, 239
Records Office has emerged the
High Series with handicap, Gary Ferson, Gutter / good news _ Miss Christensen, our
D
I
ters, ( 33
HighUS Game
with handicap, Terry Leahy, 2&2's, I Registrar ' rathe r happily told us
that the office is now adequately
269
Most Improved Bowler. Susan Davey, Keystone ! staffed to serve the business of the
Kops, Average from 77 to 106
I counter all day. With the coming
Mr. Ziagos, who helped Mark Daly present the awards was a gues of Miss Joan Greco to aid them,
speaker at the banquet. The president of the League Frank Collin the office can remain open from 9
gave a welcoming address and introduced the League 's sponsor Mrs.
Petty.
until 5 p. m.
1

1

1-------------~

Registrar Office
! Open All Day
I

After the awards were presented. the Pier Six offered entertain
The office which has long been
ment and most of the 90 guests at the banquet stayed to enjoy the danc- 1 the silent p;rtner in the affair of
ing.
\ creating scholarly teachers, is also
, graced by two fine ladies-namely
.
.
.
.
I · Mrs Peterson who has been here
change is from a system of imposing blanket rules under which stu- 1
· 1
'
d M.
K 11
dents
had
to
take
courses
in
each
of
seven
specific
areas
to
a
system
in
sehvera
years,
an
isfs
h. . h t d t
. f
t
f
·ct .
. d . .
w O came to our co II ege rom e t.. 1 · ·--...___,
w 1c s u en s w111 o11ow a c;ta ement o gm e 1mes m es1grung pro- S b.
/

!

grams of study in consultation with their residential college deans.
a m campus.
The statement that will announce the new change in the Yale Col- 1 Unfortunately, the Records Offiet
lege catalogue points out : " One of the distinguishing features of a lib-' may have to cut down on its eve·
eral education is that it has no single definition. Rather, therefore, than_ ning hours because Mrs. Mikola,
prescribing which ~pecific courses must be taken by all students, Yale who has kept the office open then,
College requires that each student design his own program of study, will not be here for the summer
suited to his particular needs and interests, from the multiple of courses trimester.
· available to a college student within a university."
Along with the news on the addiThe statement sets forth the six general guidelines for selecting a
program of study for the student 5eeking a liberal education. They are: tion of hours may we welcome
First: An educated man should be able to ~xpres5 himself clearly Miss Greco and thank Miss Christin his own language, both in speech and writing. (The guideline goes ensen, Miss Kelly and Mrs. Peteron to recommend courses that require the writing of papers, such as son for their past and future aid
and efficiency. To the student aids:
English along with Classical Civilization, History and Philosophy.)
Second: Besides attaining skill in English, you should be able to Al Gagnon , Denise Kelley, Gerry
New Haven , Conn.-(I. P.)-The Yale College faculty has adopted
understand, speak, read and write a language other than your own Knudsen, Caror. O'Hara and Bara change in the system whereby undergraduates select their courses of
... your knowledge of a foreign language should be carried to the level bara Wasserstrom-without whom
study, Georges May, Dean of the College, announced here recently.
no Records Office would survive-Reaffirming the broad requirement of a liberal education. the
( Continued on Page 5)
we wish the best trimester ever.

Yale _Plans Truly·

'Liberal' Curriculum

Page Two
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Frooman Ends A Pat Opinion
Artist Series

Ex-Editor
Sesko In
The News
by Joanne Suvanto

Ask him a simple question like, "How long have you been here?"
and he'll rattle off a few : "I've been here so long, that I can remember
when ... . " and then if you're lucky, he'll give you his special blessing:
a pat on your head.
He usually has a line for everything; his most famous, "Day of the
Iguana, ' ' still emits chuckles. But Frank does speak seriously about his
major, speech, the plays he has been in, and the Interim.
Frank is, together with Robert Walker, presently assimilating a
series of taped sample speeches to be used in the introductory speech
course.
He has studied dramatics from ages 6 through 14 at the Berning
School of Music and Barnum Studios, both under the direction of Miss
Ruth Rossiter. He has taken !)art in several plays with the Barnum
Studio Players; among them: "The Hasty Heart" and "Barkley
Square." Frank has had leading roles in two Cardinal Stritch High
School plays. Last year he peliormed in "Jenny Kissed Me," and recently he performed in "Ask Any Girl."
Frank is presently co-directing "The Sound of Music" at St. Con:
stance Church, Marmara and Strong Streets. The original costumes
from the stage play will be worn during the performances on July 29,
30, and 31.

The widely-traveled, much exhibited artist, Richard Frooman visited ITCC-N April 14, 1966,' and
spoke in the library before a group
of faculty and students.
After an introduction by Mr.
Yochim, artist Frooman spoke
briefly about his work. He indicated that he-along with others-was
aware of changes in his paintings
over the years. He felt this was the
result of his early experience as an
illustrator, where being limited to
content of printed matter, his paintings took on a descriptive quality.
Not being too fond of illustrating,
and being more concerned with expressiveness, Mr. Frooman has
turned to his current interest of the
psychological effect of light. He
explained that when a particular
effect of light captivates his interest, he has the urge to make the
light ''live"-to come across on a
2-D surface-to express the same
feeling "I had as when I looked at
it."
Indicating several paintings to
illustrate the points he wished to
make, artist Frooman effectively

I think Frank is best known as the retiring editor of the Interim.
He has held numerous positions in the six semesters he was on the
staff. These range from assistant business l!ditor, to feature writer, columnist, and co-editor. Of the newspaper he said, •" In the time I have
been here I have seen both student and faculty interest in the newspaper grow. I sincerely hope that more students will join the staff and
increase the Interim's worth even more." There seems to be a consensus of student opinion regarding Frank's fine contribution to the
newspaper and for his establishment of it's policies. He was recently
awarded at the Honors Convocation for his service and leadership to
the college.
Frank was also on television a few weeks ago after he recruited
for the Head Start program and had interviewed Irv Kupcinet, AI Raby,
and Wally Phillips. As president of the St. Constance Young ·Adults
Club, he sponsored a Civil Rights Forum. "1 was inspired by Mrs. Rose communicated his sensitivity to
Brandzel's urban ecology class, and the F orum became the first of it's light. After painting one particular
kind on the northwest side," he said.
setting which always gave him a
Frank attended Quigley Preparatory Seminary and graduated in "nostalgic feeling ," he felt there
was " too much going on. " Reduc1962 from Notre Dame High School.
ing the size of the canvas by more
than half, he discovered the cutout piece lying on the floor " said
exactly what I wanted it to say."
In his answers to questions from
the floor, Mr. Frooman indicated
that he was originally influenced'
by the French Impressionists but
more recently influenced by the
American school of artists. His answers also reveal that he begins
his painting with a vague vision
rather than with a complete idea;
that he often paints out and rearranges objects; and that he would
undoubtedly continue to paint even
if nobody else looked at his paintings!
Reception honoring Mr. Frooman
was held in the faculty dining room
following the lecture period.
Charlotte Frost

Senate Report

.J-

by John Podraza,
So that's the way he did it!

April 15, 1966--Nine senators and
three officers of the student government took a big step forward when
they suspended an antiquated Constitution. Though this step may
..
MEMBER look insignificant, it was this somewhat cumbersome piece of paper
ILLINOIS TEACHERS COLLEGE ClllCAGO-(NORTB)
with its vague and conflicting
Vol. 15 - No. 1
Wednesday, May 4, 1966
terms that has partially slo~,ed
down the Senate's operations.
The Interim Is published bl-weekly al lllinols Teachers College - Chicago (North), 5500
This once workable constitution
N. SI. Louis Ave., Chicago 25, Ill. Letters lo the editor must be signed. We reserve the
right lo condense lellers when necessary. All Published opinions are !hose of the Interim started to falter under the preseditorial staff and do not necessarily reflect the official views of the college.
sures of constant questioning and
Editor
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
. ... . Barbara Lofgren an increase in Senate activities. It
Assistant Editor
.
.
Vicki Logan .
Columnists
. Denise Kelley, Bob Delaney, Pat Briechke, Harry Rossi is being replaced by Robert's
Feature Writers
.... Cathy Hammock , Charlotte Frost, Joanne suvanto, Diana Locallo Rules-or-Order and a new charter
Reparters
. Cichelle Abman, Marilvn Bocimino. Frank Collins, Mary eJan Del Clello,
Pat Dempsey, Sandra Gordon, John Hansen, Don Kelly, Lindo Koser, Vicki requirement system , which are to
Logan, Pal LUPO. Terri Mascolo, Fredene Pecchia, Linda Strempek, Ray
Warzecha, Mary zurad
act as the guide-lines of the Senate
r.~!in~s"mrs ··
.. Ulrich 1/odl~, · A~l~e L~~rz'z/e~f'cha~sl~::~ t:ntiJ the new Constitution is comi-11ototraPl'ler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . ... . .. .. . . .
Helen Wlsllnskl pleled.
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My Garden
Was Full
Of Flowers
by Pat Brieschke

Hidden deep in the heart,
of things,
Thou carest for growth
and life:
the seed becomes shoot,
the bud a blossom,
the flower becomes
fruit.
Tired I slept on my
idle bed
in the illusion that the
work had an .end.
In the morning I awoke
to find
that my garden was full
of
flowers.

Man, weary and worn with the woes of existence, and ITCC-N students, disheartened and discouraged with the dirge of final exams, can
imbible hope and enlightenment from the truth of these few lines of
Indian poetry.
Tagore knew that the clouds must ultimately part for the sun, and
that honest effort ultimately realizes success.
The quesion we thinking bein3s should entertain with a greater reservoir of gravity is the object of our efforts, rather than the fact of effort.
Over exam days, many remarks made by ITCC-N instructors typified the ditch of our goals, into which we unfailingly place hard endeavors. Characterizing a tragic deterioration of attitude and condition
ing, a noted intellectual and professor of ITCC-N indulged in appalling
superficiality during the first 15 minutes of a so-called "lecture." In
categorizing the tidbits of knowledge a certain group of students were
to know for that particular exam, he began ...
You can skip . .. (that was an Easter present)
You must know . .. pages 76 and 77 .. .
You don't have to know ... pages .. .
I am not asking many questions about . . .
You should know .. .
You can skip this paragraph . .. know that paragraph .
And on he went, as do most ITCC-N instructors - invariably - a
perfect specimen of petty conditioning. (Sadly, this is a nauseating disease of our entire educational system - not ITCC-N uniquely. And it
is all the more disgusting since it could have been prevented through a
basic cleanliness of intellect and attitude.)
Students, also, are not without the germ. What type of delving and
questioning ensues in th,e average classroom?
What is the nature?
Have you read Aristotle's POETICS?
What will the year 2000 be like?
Don't the Hindus get tired of, chicken?
Are the characteristics of war adopted by man for "survival of the
fittest?"
No. Seldom. Rarely. Never.
Any intellectual excitement or curiosity will act as an antibiotic,
if not a cure, of the fatal disease. However, instead, in the average
classroom situation, one hears "questions" such as .
"Do we have to know . . . ?
Are you going to include . . . ?
Should we know pages .. . ?"
(I feel guilty about putting "question" marks at the end of such sen·
tences.)
What precisely is knowledge, and what is stupid superfit:iality?
When rare and unique minutes are wasted, utterly wasted, with such
trivia, one begins to wonder . ..
It forever amazes me that intelligent instructors (and even some
thinking students) rant disgustedly over such pettiness : .. and yet
they are the first to conclude - "YOU CAN'T FIGHT THE SYSTEM!"
It seems to me, if we believe in moveable mountains and the supremacy of good, then we CAN fight everything we believe to be evil.
For only when we begin placing our seeds of effort into worthwhile
projects and goals, will we awake to find our garden full of flowers.

Attention String Players
Attention all string players! Mr. William Schutt, director of the
Hull House String Orchestra, has been hired to direct the new string
group recently formed by the Music Department. Mr. Schutt is himself
a performer on the piano and the violin.
String quartet literature as well as music for other string combinations will be explored.
Many more string players are needed, and all interested parties
should contact Miss Ziffrin or put their schedules in her mailbox in order that l.\fr. Schutt may schedule the meeting times and contact the
players.

The
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Editorials

1. CAN'i :DECIDE' IF THE

Rah! Rah! Fraternities
We have often wondered just why anyone would want to join
ITCC-N's fraternity or sorority? Both seem to be relatively useless organizations.
On a national scale, fraternities though fast fading in both percentage of membership and influence do serve the purpose of providing
living quarters for its members. Even so, some colleges .a re abolishing
fraternities altogether and others are taking careful second looks at
their Greek letter societies. There are many reasons why college administrations across the country are doing this not the least of which is
the discriminatory "blackball" system of student selection. However,
it is not our purpose here to examine fraternities on a national scale
but to look at our own special imitation of a fraternity.
We are not a residential college so S. K.E. is superfluoUs in that
respect at ITCC-N. We will admit that S. K. E. does one or two worthwhile but hardly indispensible little jobs such as ushering at Miss
ITCC-N contests and the like and sponsoring a big-deal dance once in a
while, but on the whole we think that their worthwhile contributions
have been nil. Likewise, L. S. A. bilks a few students for charity with
their carnival and provides a few usherettes here and there, all of which
still doesn't amount to more than one or two beans in the proverbial
hill, though it is of considerable more merit than the fraternity. Our
fraternity and sorority also display an amazing amount of immaturity
with their particular br ands of "hell week" which incidentally has been
changeq to "help week'' by qther fraternities across the country, to
their credit.
However, it is not what our Greek letter societies do that really
bothers us, it is what they a,e or pretend to be that arouses our antipathy. We feel that they bring discredit upon themselves and this college by their preposteroUs pretensions to status. The reasoning here
seems to be that no one on the "outside" will know that Sigma Kappa
Epsilon ·is merely the name of a very small-time organization at ITCC-N
and will be impressed by the Greek letters. We sincerely believe that
most students join the fraternity and sorority in order to get the sweatshirts and the pins with those wonderful Greek letters on them.
The college is as much to be blamed for the fact that we have these
societies as anyone else, as it is through the student fee allocation committee that S. K. E. and L. S. A. receive school funds. Is it to be wondered then that the Civil Rights Organization which resists togetherness
and actively works for individual equality is refused funds while the
organizations that thrive on " togetherness" and discrimination receive
them?
Other colleges are carefully examining their Greek letter societies
and in some cases &bolishing them We think that its high time good
old Sigma Kappa and Lambda Sigma were looked at with a critical eye
by our college community. We would especially urge that Sigma Kappa's method of student selection be looked into as the idea that it is
"open" to all is as much as a sham as anything else connected with
the fraternity.
B. L.
---------------------------

Feeling Sorry For
Yourself.·Lately?

Every time our school has an event that has a poor showing someone usually brings up the point that a major reason for. the poor attendance is ITCC-N is a commuter school. We agree that being commuter school does have some bearing on attendence, but we seriously
wonder if its a major cause of this problem. Unlike many campus
towns, Chicago offers us a wide variety of entertainment. We are not
forced to attend campus events or else have no place to go Yet Chicago
has many other colleges that do not have poor attendance at their
campus affairs.
We can't blame it on the quality. We have had many notable performers at our college and our recent guest speakers series was excellent. Why were so few student_s in the audience? It is true that the concert series are well attended by students, all busily scribbling notes for
concert reports . It would appear that when students are required to attend they can come out of hibernation;

a

The Question of "Good Entertainment"

Page 'nlree
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Growth And Changes Seen
In Jr. College Future
which the faculty will move even
Palo Alto, Calif.-(!. P.)-lt's
farther away from the adminiswelcome to the higher education
tration than they are now.
club for the junior colleges of the
country , according to Professor
3. The balance of educational
Lewis B. Mayhem of Stanford Unipower will shift "irrevocably"
versity. From here on out, their
toward larger political bodies problems are going to be those of
from local to state to statewide
higher education in general, he
to federal.
warned.
The national move toward " uni4. An increase in nonacademic
versal education through the 14th problems for the junior colleges,
grade," Prof. Mayhew said, will
such as urban renewal, which in
bring _a galaxy of new trends with
turn will require more public reit. Among them he prophesied :
lations efforts to "explain the
1. A tr e n d toward multiple
college community to the public."
campuses.
Among the coming problems to
2. More administrators, includ- which the administrators should ading a "radical enlargement" of dress themselves, Prof. Mayhew
student personnel services, in suggested, is the possibility of resi-

can't use th.at any more. And even if our teams are not in first place
or even in second, the .fact that the last place New York Mets have
huge crowds and rabid fans takes away our excuse for the poor attendance at last seasons basketball games. We wanted teams and now
we don't support them.
A small percentage of our students are married and have families
that make it hard for them to attend many events. Yet this group frequently attend the concerts and lectures just to enjoy them. The ones
with the best excuses not to attend often are the ones who do attend. Is
there any logical reason for this?
We have a strong suspicion that there is. Most of those students
with families sincerely appreciate the opportunity to attend a commuter college. It's the only way they will get through college. Many never
thought they would have the opportunity to receive a college education.
They want to get the most out of this opportunity.
Many of the students who came to this school right out of high
school really don't want to be here. They want to be with their friends
-away at school. In some ways our school could be thought of as the
last resort. Many of us attend it because we can't go away to college. Some can't leave the city or their families and others can't afford
it. So here we are in a position that makes it easy for us to feel sorry
for ourselves. If you put us on a "real campus" we'd be among the
most active - but we're her~ so why put out the effort? ·

That students do attend our concerts can't merely be because they
are less expensive than the Chicago Symphony is, (though cost is probably a contributing factor). Big name entertainment is usually very
expensive in Chicago and yet, when the fraternity offered us a chance
to hear Si Zentner and his band for $2 a seat, we ignored the opportunity. (With such a poor attendance at that concert it is unlikely that we
can expect the fraternity to stick its neck out again and try another
concert.) The first was a very expensive flop for them . Yet we have
heard students complain that other colleges have "good entertainment,"
but ITCC-N never has any. For those who didn't attend the Si Zentner
Concert, it was an evening of " good entertainment" and you really did
miss something. We weren't many in number but we did have an en•
joyable evening.
Transportation may be a factor, but we think its often used as a
Some Cold Hard Facts
handy excuse for absence. With the overcrowded parking lot problems
Why? Because this is the only college life we are ever going to get.
we have, we can't see it as a very valid one. Even if you don't have a Because one of the most valua:::ile lessons we can learn from college is
car, one of your friends probably can provide one. And bus transporta- that life is seldom what we would like it to be - yet it can be a very
tion is available.
good life if we make the most of it. It's nice to feel sorry for ourselves
Very Few Good Reasons
but we don't really have the time. Four years goes by much too fast
This leaves us with very few good reasons for not attending school and before we know it college will only be a memory. Will it ·be a good
affairs. We realize that some students work and simply don't have the memory for you? Or will you only look back on lost opportunities? It is
t~e. But we can counter with that trite old saying, "All work and no a .sad fact that roost of us will never know the fun and excitement of a
play makes Jack a dull boy." Instead we will just excuse those who campus life but there is little that most of us can do about this. ITCC-N
really can't make it because of work - but not those who use this as a is college for us and it is a good school. Students can be very proud of
convenient excuse.
it. All they have to do is to decide to make the most of it.
Once we had the reason that ITCC-N had no sporting events. We
V. L.

dence halls for what has up to now
been a "commuters' campus.''
The "bigness" of future student,
administr ation and faculty populations, with its demands for greaterstudent services, he indicated,
brings a concurrent demand for a
return to the "small group feeling"
-the restoration of an "ethos" to
the junior college campus.

-------~------,

STAFF
.

MEETING
May 15-1 P.M.
All

staff must

ATTEND
Interim Office

L~------------Letter To The Editor

A Thank You Note
To the editor,

Your package has been received
and we thought you'd like to know
that contributions such as yours
have enabled us to give glasses
and artificial eyes to over a half of
a million needy people in our
country and abroad. So . . . please
don't forget us in the future.
NEW EYES is a non-profit, volunteer charity. We ask only for
discarded eyeglasses and gold and
silver scrap. No money. Tell our
story to your f1ienos, clubs, church
groups and doctors. Every pair of
glasses and each broken piece of
jewelry helps.
New Eyes for the Needy, Inc.
Short Hills, New Jersey

The Interim

Frank Glazer:
A Pianist
With A Gift

Wednesday, May 4, 1968

Dr. Zhivago

Flickering Candle Of Humanity
Nothing in "Doctor Zhivago"
will disappoint you. Panoramas
and exquisite artistry whisk you into an unbelievable world. Outstanding sound effects plunge you directly into the arena, and stellar
music binds all into a perfect unity. "Doctor Zhivago' ' captures the
total audience for total involvement.

by John Hansen
On the evening of April 11, an excellent pianist appeared on the
scene at the ITCC-N auditorium.
Frank Glazer came with a wellbalanced program of some of the
best of four musical periods.
Representing the Romantic period and first on the program was
Schumann's "Fantasie in C Major,"
an excursion in broken chords,
somewhat reminiscent o f t h e
"Moonlight Sonata" which follows.
'The second selection of the evening was the Classical "Moonlight
Sonata" which was played largely
super pianissimo but it was so
charming that even the softest ple of modern music as it was the
parts struck the consciousness of suite by Mousorgsky which concluded the program.
the listeners in the hushed auditorThe pieces were not only well
ium' like thunderbolts.
chosen but well played. Only once
Then came a Bach prelude and in a thousand is someone born with
fugue for Baroque fans . Strangely a gift that gives Glazer his expres•
enough, the Stravinsky Sonata sive style. The first two pieces are
which followed opened in imitative especially difficult to interpret with
fugal fashion also. This was a sam- full adequacy, but Glazer proved

Weekend To Roar

evening there will be a mixer with
Baby Huey and his Babysitters and
On May 6, 7, and 8, Loyola Uni- Sunday there will be a concert by
versity will sponsor its annual the New Christy Minstrels.
spring fair : ROAR WEEKEND.
The circus , consisting of profesThe highlight of the weekend is the
Christiani Brothers Circus, a pro- sional European acts, will give
fessional European revue. It is the three performances daily Friday,
first time in ten years that Chicago Saturday, and Sunday. The beoths
has had a circus under a big top will be open Friday from 6 p. m.
and it is the first time that a uni- to 1 a. m. and tbe mixer will begin
versity has ever sponsored a circus at 9 p. m. On Saturday the booths
on their campus. While the circus will re-open from noon to 1 a. m.
is performing outside, inside the and the New Christy Minstrels
Campus Center there will be carni- Concert will begin at 8 p. m., Sunval booths and prizes. On F riday day night. Circus tickets are $1.75

himself equal to the task. What is
more, combined with this, Mr.
Glazer has great _tecr.11ical proficiency which was used to the fullest in the virtuoso music presented.
Being warmly received by the
audience, Frank Glazer performed
three encores which concluded the
evening of delightful piano entertainment.

The Russian Revolution is the
background for this story of uprooted, altered personalities. The
violence that was Russia, seems
more violent when seen thru the
eyes of sensitive poet-doctor Zhivago. The brutality that is revolution, seems more brutal when
shared with gentle Tonya. The disruption that is social disorder,
seems more poignant when lived
with quiet Lara. Such are the ingredients of the tragic story of Doctor Zhivago and those dear to him.
His wife and child, his love for
Lara, his buffeting ~i political
forces-weave a thread of human
emotion universal to mankind but

sharpened by the compressed lives
in revolution.
The movie "Doctor Zhivago"
deftly tr ansfers this human emotion thru the use of contrasts. Security and warmth jerk into fear
and biting cold. Packed humanity
vanish into scenes of utter desolation. Stench and filth give way_ to
scattered blossoms, while the grip
of encrusted snow and ice is softened by the lacework of frost patterns.
"Doctor Zhivago" is the struggle
of man's flickering spark of humanity battling against the overwhelming mass of inhumanity. That tiny
candle persists, its feeble light
made somehow brighter for its surrounding. That tiny candle endures,
eating away a small circle from
icy window panes. Symbolized in
the movie, that tiny candle represents the sensitiveness of man everywhere that makes chaos . and ·
suffering bearable.
Indeed, "Doctor Zhivago" has
earned its Oscars.
Charlotte Frost

per person and concert tickets are
$1.50. All activities will take place

at Loyola's Lake Shore Campus,
6500 N. Sheridan Road.

Although the fair is not held for
this reason, any profits will go to
Loyola's Mission to Mexico, a summer work project with the Maya
Indians, the USO a n cl Loyola
grants-in-aid. If yot1 have any questions concerning the weekend, or if
you wish to purchase tickets please
write or call : Mr. John Tosto, Dean
of Students Office, 820 N. Michigan
Av ., WH 4-0800.

Members of the Bowling league and their guests enjoyed •
smorgasbord dinner at the banquet. Over 90 people attended
the banquet.

"The Physician" in the Library • • •
Auditions for Moliere's comedy-farce
are being held now!
I

Technici,ans and Actors Report

Wednesday, May 4th
Thursday, May 5th

- 3 to 4 P.M. - 7 to 8 P.M.. -

Little Theatre
Little Theatre

To be performed 1n the Library

Friday, June 10th and 17th
-and-

Saturday, June 11th and 18th
A Stage Players Production

The

Wednesday, May 4, 1966
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One Step Better

Than P.F.C.
Washington , D. C.-College seniors or graduates can fulfill their
military obligation as officers in
the U. S. Coast Guard. Qualifial
applicants are notified of selection
for Officer Candidate School before
they enlist .
OCS classes convene in September and February at the Coast
Mr. Richard Frooman, whose arfl work was on display in the Ii·
Guard Reserve Training Center in
historic Yorktown, Virginia. There
brary during the month of April; spoke with students about
the carefully selected college gradmany of his pictures on Thursda,y, April 14.
uates receive 17 weeks of intensive, highly specialized training.
Upon graduation they are commissioned as ensigns in the "Coast
Gt'llrd Reserve and serve on active
A number of special events are already included in the Spanish duty for three years. Those qualiClub's activities for May and J une. We're sure that all Sp~nish students fied may be offered flight training .
and those interested in the language will find these activities both eduCoast Guard officers receive the
cational and quite entertaining.
On Thursday, May 12 at 3 p. m. in the auditorium, the special Span- same pay and benefits as officers
ish movie, "La tercera palabra" with Pedro Infante will be presented. of other Armed Forces. Included
Those students who have seen Spanish movies in the past will agree are 30 days of annual leave and
that this is a real satisfying way to learn while enjoying yourself. Most
students are also surprised with how much they understand while still free medical and dental care.

Spanish Club News

in the early Spanish course. We hope to see you in the auditorium on
May 12 at 3 p. m.
What ar e some of the things done with Spanish in the elementary
school? Want to see how much a group of seventh grade students like
their study of Spanish? Come to the Spanish Club meeting on May 26 at
1 p. m. At this meeting, Sharon Stern, a former ITCC-N student, will
present her young Spanish students in a special program they have
prepared for us: This is sure to be very interesting and will also give
both future Spanish teachers and other interested students an insight
into FLES (Foreign Language in the Elementary School) teaching and
methods. The place of this meeting will be announced soon.
A professional Spanish singer and a guided tour of the Spanish
Art found in the Chicago Art Institute are two of the very special programs already planned for the month of June. Election of officers for
next year will also be held in tl:!t:I very near future.
Become an active member of your Spanish Club! Our meetings are
open always to all interested student3 and our programs are planned
to interest both the advanced and beginning Spanish student. We'll plan
on seeing you in the auditorium on May 12 for this trimester's first
meeting.
·
- - - - ---1.n...aC11dition o fts own activities; the Spanish Club of ITCC-N acts
as sponsor to a High School Spanish Club composed of members of
Spanish Clubs of a large number of north side high schools. Although
it is mainly a high school group, college students are always welcome
to attend. In their monthly meetings this past year each high school
has presented a special program to the group. In May, our ITCC-N
Club is presenting the program as a finale to a successful year. Mr.
Edgardo Pantigosa, a young professor from Peru, will present a both
interesting and informational talk on the people and the life in his native country. This program should be of special interest to Spanish
majors and active club members. The meeting will be held in Room
D-104 at 4 p. m. on Friday, May 6, 1966. We hope to see you there!

Peacetime duties of the Coast
~uard include law enforcement,
search and rescue, oceanographic
research, marine safety, and the
maintenance of aids to navigation.
Information on the U. S. Coast
Guard Officer Candidate School
may be obtained from Commandant (PTP-2), U.- S. Coast Guard
Headquarters, Washington, D. C.
20226 or the nearest Coast Guard
Recruiter.

LOOP

230 N . Michigan Ave.

ST 2·2325
NORTH

483l N. Lincoln Ave.

LO 1·4508

944 W. Lake St.

AU 7-68~8
SOUTH

8124 S. Western Ave.

737-1161
DES

PLAIN ES

25 10 Dempster Street

296-5515

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and .its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating ·to be exciting and
highly acceptab le.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

.

student at ITCC-N.
Auditions for the play are open
to both college aM community
actors - one need not be a student
at ITCC-N to audition. Auditions
will be held:
Monday, May 2, 7-8 p. m.; Tues-

~!ntS~ir~;e!~u:~~ d:~:~u:::ig:~~ ::;

Stenos, Typists, Dictaphone Operators; Switchboard
Operators, File Clerks, Etc.; Etc. Good Pay. Apply to
office nearest your home NOW.

OAK PARK

Comedy Next-Stage Players
Moliere's rollicking comedy-farce,
The Physician in Spite of Himself,
will be performed in the library of
Illinois Teachers College North
(55 O N. St. Louis) Friday, June 10
and 17 and Saturday, June 11 and
18. The production will be directed

SUMMER JOBS

CENTRAL 'CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklaboma City, Oklahoma
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where you can not only speak it freely but also read its literature flu•

ALVAN'S STANDARD SERVICE

xi::.~:v::: ::

ently."
. ownT=::. ~n s::~d;;a:1::;~v~::~~s~:~al

Tune-up • Brakes Relined • Car Wash • Tires • Batteries
Grease Jobs • Wheel Balancing • Mufflers • Accessories
Towing • Complete Road Service

::;:~art~':U:~:ul.!n::~;:;~er;~!~!~ o;~;:at~;~1 :~di:ci~!~
world on the middle ages . . . Ideally you should study the art, artifacts,
and ideas both of the modern and of the ancient world.
Fourth: A man .should not consider himself educated today unless
he has an understanding of the mathematics that underlies many of the
basic fields of study. Mathematics is not only necessary for an understanding of most subjects in the natural and social sciences, but it
proves a useful tool 'in some of the humanities.
Fifth: While studying mathematics or ,even mastering the initial
mathematical skills, you should become acquainted with at least one of
the natural sciences . .. As you should couple the study of languages
of literature, so you should couple mathe-
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Bring your car in on your way to school.

Sixth: Finally, to understand the duties and problems facing you as ""·
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State Department Director
To Speak At Northwes_tern

If we both buy our used texts at FOLLETT'S
we'll have enough money left to get
some new clothes.

The third and last panel discussion in the 1966 Northwestern University Public Affairs Program sponsored by the Naval ROTC Unit will be
presented on Wednesday night , May 4. This session titled "Social Reform in Venezuela" will feature the State Department's Director of Colombian-Venezuelan Affairs, .Mr . John C. Hill and Dr. David D. Burks,
Professor of History at Indiana University.

-

The purpose of this program is to provide the Northwestern community and all interested citizens in the Chicago area with the opportunity to hear two experts discuss the complex internal and diplomatic
problems relating to our hemisphere. In the first session of this series,
which was concerned with political unrest in the Dominican Republic,
policy questions relating to the United States involvement in that country, and to the proposed use of the Inter-American Peace Force to enforce the will of the Organization of American States were debated. The
second session emphasized economic factors and foreign aid policy with
Latin Amer ~a . This, the third session,-wil~ focus on the socio-cultural
and domestic problems with which these nations must cope.
Venezuela was chosen for discussion because problems such as social class, distribution of wealth
and education, Communist terror,
and· social r eform have all contributed to political unrest - in that
country. Anticipated areas of dis•
cusiion will also include such questions as whether or not our present
foreign policy adequately supports
the social reform movement in
Latin America and will check the
growth of Communism in this hemisphere.
After graduating from Princel:on
in 1943, Mr. Hill served as an
Army _officer until the cessation of
hostilities overseas. He then joined
the Depar tment of State as a Research Analyst and in 1947 entered
the Foreign Service as a political
officer assigned to B_u charest. By
1952, he became Chief of the P oli•
tical Section in Guatemala, remaining there through the 1954 downfall
of the Communist-dominated Arbenz government. In 1955, he went
to Bangkok, Thailand, to help in the
formation of the Southeast Asian
Treaty Organization. Subsequent
assignments have in~luded appointment as special assistant to the Assistant Secretary for Inter-American Affairs, a year at the National
War College, Chief of the Mission
in the Dominican Republic for the
ten months after Rafael Trujillo's
assassination, and Minister-Counselor at the Embassy in Caracas ,
Venezuela. He returned to Washington in 1963 to assume his present
position in the Department of State
as Director of Colombian-Venezuelan Affairs.

Wednesday. May 4, 1968
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orget the clothes, C
Let's get something t
at. I'm starved.

Weather
Word
by Jeffrey Provus
MAY 1966-WET AND MILD

S om e weathermen do funny
things. For instance, they study
snowflakes, tape-record thunderstorms, and take pictures of clouds.
I guess I'm normal. I have studied
snowflakes, tape-recorded a thunderstorm, and have taken almost
60 pictures of clouds!
Starting with this article and appearing occasionally will be some
of my pictures of different tyypes of
clouds.
T his week : Cumulus Clouds.
These are "fair weather" clouds
when they appear alone in the sky.
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YOU CAN

5%
--------

......

by _buying ·used textbooks at Follett's store
We have t he most complete li ne of new and used
texts on campus. If you can't find the specific book
you need just ask one of ou r fri endly experienced
clerks - they'll be giad to help you.

They appear like puffy cottonballs;
however, t h e y are constantly
changing their shape.
May 1966 will be a pleasant
month, but wet. Temperatures will
We don't care
be near or slightly above normal.
• Fast Friendly Service
Rainfall will be rather heavy, eswhat you do
pecially toward mid-montii. No
• Art & Drafti ng Supplies
with the money
s n o w is expected, although a
' 'trace' ' is normal for May.
you save at
• All Your School Supply Needs
Doctor Burks received his doctorThe statistics for May 1966 fol- FOLLETT'S-just
ate in history from the University low:
• 25% Savings By Buying Used Textbooks
of Chicago in 1952. After teaching
Temperatures: 60.9 degrees (.9
spend it madly.
for several years, he spent four degrees above normal).
So why not stop by and browse around .. .
years in the Department of State as
Precipitation: 3.73" (normal).
Who knows; you may buy something . . .
an Intelligence Research Aanalyst
Snowfall: None (normal-trace).
before continuing his academic car- Note: The temperature of 60.9
eer. His interests are in the fields degrees stands for the average beof Latin American history, United tween the high and low temperaStates foreign policy, and contem- tures for each day. All weather
porary political and social institu- predictions for May 1966 were made
tions in Latin America. He is pres- un April 19, 1966.
ently a consltant for the Bureau of
The following forecast covers
Intelligence and Research of the the period from May 4 through
Department ot State, for the Con- May 17, 1966.
ference on Latin America, and for
This period will begin nice and
the Libr ary of Congerss. His latest end nice. The period will start out
books include Dynamics of Latin very pleasant. The sun will flood
American Government and Politics the region, and help temperatures
(1963) andCuba Under Castro (1964) climb above 63 degrees on both the
3417 West Bryn Mawr Ave.
Currently, he is working on two 4th and 5th.
books dealing with the Castro govA "tornado watch,. may be ~ued
ernment and its policies.
during the period of May 6 through ~g the period of the 12th through '
h e 8th. Severe thunderstorms, the 13th! Very heavy rain should
This panel discussion will be
eavy rains, and possibly some be expected (S~!De local flooding is
moderated by Professor George I.
Efficient preparation for the July NTE can be your key
hail will accompany the storm.
a possibility). Temperatures, genBlanksten, Chairman of the Northto professional and financial success
Cool, but bearable weather will erally, will be warm.
western Political Science •Departdescend on the region on the 9th.
ment, a specialist on Latin-AmeriEIGHT WEEK REVIEW begins May 7
Near normal weather conditions
Somewhat warmer conditions will
can affairs.
develop on the 10th and 11th. will exist on both the 14th and 15th.
Saturday Classes
The program is open to the pub-· Temperatures will be on the plus
The period will end pleasantly.
· Phone or w rite for free information
lie, will start at 8:00 p.m., and will side of 66 degrees on the latter two Sunny to partly sunny skies will
be ~eld in the Northwestern Uni- idays.
shine on Chicagoland on the 16th
versity Technological Institute AuHere comes some rough weath- and 17th. Temperatures will be in
19 South LaSalle Street
RA 6-0739
ditorium, 2145 Sheridan Road, Ev- posted for our area sometimes durthe neighborhood of the upper 60's
anston.
· r. A "tornado watch" may be or lower 70's.

FOLLETT'S
NORTHSIDE BOOKSTORE

NATIONAL TEACHERS' EXAMINATION

CHICAGO TEACHERS REVIEW

L------------------------.

